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8th Annual Breakfast Garden Tour
By Andy Cross

William A. Donius, Chairman 
and CEO of Pulaski Financial 
Corp., has announced that Pulaski 
Financial completed its acquisition 
of CWE Bancorp, Inc. effective 
March 31. Donius also announced 
that Pulaski Financial will issue 
approximately 211,000 shares 
and pay $3.6 million for all of 
the outstanding shares of CWE 
Bancorp common stock. 

“With the completion of this 
acquisition, we are adding two bank 

locations in an important, growing 
part of St. Louis - The Central 
West End,” Donius noted. “We 
believe that area is underbanked 
and we intend to fill that void. 
We already have a number of 
customers in the central west end 
area of St. Louis. Having two 
locations in the immediate area 
will not only help us better serve 
our customers but also will give 
former CWE customers access to 
the entire range of products and 

services that are making Pulaski 
the preferred community bank 
throughout metropolitan St. Louis. 

As of May 12, ìboth Pulaski 
and former CWE customers will 
be able to have all their banking 
needs met at the two Central 
West End locations just as they 
would at any of our other bank 
locations,” Donius stated.   Pulaski 
Bank is a subsidiary of Pulaski 
Financial Corp., which is operating 
in its 84th year. The company’s 

website can be accessed at www.
pulaskibankstl.com. 

The neighborhood location of 
the newest Pulaski branch is 324 
DeBaliviere, where Mike Taylor will 
continue to serve as bank manager.  
Longtime CWE employees will also 
remain to serve the neighborhood 
customers.  Mike Taylor invites 
customers and other residents of 
the neighborhood to stop by and 
see the "new" bank.

Enjoy a continental breakfast 
in the award-winning McPherson 
Community Garden and then stroll 
in your fair neighborhood on the 
8th Annual Breakfast Garden Tour 
on Saturday, June 3, from 8:30 
a.m. to Noon.

The Breakfast Garden Tour has 
something for everyone, young 
and old, green thumb or not.  Start 
at the garden located on the 5900 

block of McPherson, with parking 
available on Des Peres.

Tickets are only $10 in advance, 
$12 on June 4.  Children 10 to 
15 years old are $5, and under 
10 are free.  For questions or 
to order tickets, call or visit the 
Skinker DeBaliviere Community 
Council office at 6008 Kingsbury, 
862-5122.  Proceeds of the tour 
benefit SDCC.

CWE BANK SOLD TO PULASKI

2006 Ivory Perry Park Concert Series

Hometown Legends
4th Sunday of the Summer Months, 6-8 p.m.

Grab your lawn chair or blanket and head over to Ivory Perry Park 
the 4th Sunday of each summer month.   Hometown Legends of 
Gaslight Square Mae Wheeler and friends Jeanne Trevor and Gene 
Lynn will take the Commerce Bank 
stage on Sunday, June 25, 2006, from 
6-8 p.m. "Lady Jazz" and friends bring 
nostalgic urban vocal style to the first 
concert of the season.  July 23, will 
bring the Dean of St. Louis Guitarists, 
Bennie Smith.  Enjoy his St. Louis-
style blues with special guest singer 
Irma Whiteside.  Willie Akins, The 
Legendary Jazz Master, will conclude 
the series on August 27.  Akins' 
command of the tenor and alto sax 
will soothe your soul.  Special guest 
Erika Johnson will appear with Akins' 
quartet.

Ivory Perry Park, formerly Visitation Park, 
is located at 800 Belt Avenue.  Off of Delmar, turn north on Belt 
Avenue at Connect Care Hospital.  (Belt Avenue is one stoplight east 
of DeBaliviere.)  Street parking is available.

Each concert will feature special events for children and families.  
At the June 25th concert, storyteller extraordinaire Bobby Norfolk 
will tell stories in his wonderful energetic style.  Children should 
bring their swimsuits for the July 23rd concert so they can play in 
the water sprinklers.  Art experiences for all ages will be available at 
each concert as well.  Check the Web site for other activities:  www.
union-avenue.org/ipp.html.

Thanks to the efforts of many community and school groups, 
local businesses and churches, and St. Louis City officials, these 
free concerts will be a great place to hear wonderful St. Louis 
Legends this summer. Special thanks to the Whitaker Foundation 
and Regional Arts Council for their support.  For more information, 
call Carla Mash Duncan at 314-727-2309 or check our Web site at 
www.union-avenue.org/ipp.html.

Neighborhood Building Wins Award
By Jo Ann Vatcha

Winner of one of Landmarks Association's 2006 "11 Most Enhanced" 
awards, a long-time neighborhood eyesore has been transformed into a 
beautiful asset to the Loop and the Skinker-DeBaliviere Neighborhood.  
This building, located at 5850 Delmar at Laurel, just west of Bi-State, 
was vacant and neglected for nearly 20 years by the previous owner.  
It was purchased by St. Louis Design Alliance partners, who found a 
developer ready to take on the challenge in John Mathews. 

The building has now been rehabilitated, utilizing one of Missouri's 
most successful programs ever, the Historic Tax Credit Program.  
Mathews will have offices upstairs and retail space on the first floor.  The 
cornice and brackets, once literally falling onto the sidewalk below, have 
been completely restored.  The historic name, Hamilton Bank Building, 
now seems suitable for such a grand building.  

Rashad Berry, Sales and Service Supervisor and Mike Taylor, Bank 
Manager. Photo by Jo Ann Vatcha.

Mae Wheeler.
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Editor's Notebook
by Lana Stein
For me and perhaps for all of us this is a time of transition.  By the 
time this issue of the Times hits your door step, the Parkway 
will be open again.  This one development will save us all time 
and money.  It will be so much easier to get to the airport, to 
the Galleria, to countless other entities – especially Crate and 
Barrel.  Can you stand the excitement?  We have endured 
considerable inconvenience – plus the dirt trucks – for 3 years.  
The neighborhood can be close again.  I suppose we just have 
to wait on 40's reconstruction to see how bad things can get 
again.

I was delighted to receive a flyer from Sarah and Emily Cross 
(and Andy) announcing a dog show to take place on Tuesday, 
June 13 at 7 pm at Greg Freeman Park at Four Corners.  
This sounds like a lot of fun and is coterminus with my 
decision to acquire a puppy.  Although a number of friends 
have said that I am crazy, I know I've wanted a dog all my life 
and I'm certainly not getting any younger!  I hope my felines 
adapt.  If all goes well, the puppy and I may visit this dog 
show so that he can get to know his neighbors.

If any of you have a question or comment about life in Skinker 
DeBaliviere, please send it on to us.  We haven't received a 
Letter to the Editor in eons.

Here's hoping for a summer that is temperate, peaceful and 
filled with good times for all of us...
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Calendar
Upcoming Events Calendar
Monday, June 12, 2006, July 10, 2006, and August 14, 2006, 
Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council Meetings, 7:00 p.m., 6008 
Kingsbury.  Call 862-5122 for more information.

Wednesday, June 7, 2006, June 21, July 5, July 19, and August 2 
and August 16, Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Housing Corporation 
Meetings, 6:00 p.m., 6008 Kingsbury. Call 862-5122 for more info.

Tuesday, June 13, 2006, Dog Show, 7:00 p.m., Greg Freeman Park 
at Four Corners. Call 862-5122 for more information.

Thursdays, June 8, 15, 22, 29, 2006, 7:00-8:00 p.m.  Storytime in 
the Garden,  McPherson Community Garden, 5900 McPherson Call 
862-5122 for more information.

Sunday, June 18, Father's Day, Boone Trail Corvette Club Rally in the 
Tivoli Lot.  

Tuesday, August 1, 2006, 6:00-9:00 p.m., National Night Out at 
Greg Freeman Park at Four Corners.  Special presentation in memory 
of Laure Porterfield. Call 862-5122 for more information.

Saturday, August 19, 2006, 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Rags to Riches 
Neighborhood Wide Yard Sale. Call 862-5122 for more information.

Saturdays throughout the Summer at the Market in The Loop, "Chef's 
at the Market" featuring local chefs. Fresh produce, plants & flowers, 
arts & crafts, chef demonstrations, live music & more. For information 
visit www.saturdaysatthemarket.com.

National Night Out 
This year, on August 1, our neighborhood's "National Night Out" 

celebration will have extra meaning, as the West End Arts Council, 
working with artist Bill Christman, are planning to dedicate a new 
drinking fountain at Greg Freeman Four Corners Park.  The fountain is 
being installed in memory of the late Laure Porterfield, who had served 
as Executive Director of SDCC.  Alderwoman Lyda Krewson has also 
agreed to spiff up the park, replacing benches, etc.  The Parks Dept. has 
been a part of the planning process (a tip of the hat to Dan Skillman, 
the excellent head of the Parks Department) and is helping by installing 
the fountain.

Katrina Steirholz, president of Rosedale Neighbors, is helping to 
raise about $2,500 to cover the cost of the fountain and artwork and 
a brass plaque to dedicate to Laure, as the fountain will represent 
the neighborhood’s appreciation for all the work she did.  For more 
information or to make a donation, contact Katrina or SDCC at 862-
5122.

H o u s i n g  C o r p o r a t i o n  u p d a t e
By Gary Boehnke, Director

Redevelopment of Rosedale 
Square Apartments – Rosedale 
Development LLC has moved 
Paric Construction on site the 
last part of April to begin the 
conversion of the apartments into 
the Forest Park Condominiums.  
They expect to move rapidly, 
maintaining a tight construction 
schedule, finishing the units by the 
end of 2006.

Display units should be open the 
last week of May.  One and two 
bedroom units with contemporary 
interior designs and customized 
finish selections.  There is a variety 
of two-bedroom floor plans; some 
have two baths. Pricing starts in 
the mid $100's.  

The Housing Corp believes that 
these units will be a great addition 

to our neighborhoodís housing 
stock.

Alanson Building
The three story building at 

5888-98 Delmar is long last 
scheduled to start construction 
this summer.  There will be eight 
affordable residential (rents $680-
$700) two-bedroom two bath 
units and four commercial units 
on the first floor.  Financing for 
the project is by; National City 
CDC, Enterprise Bank, Skinker 
DeBaliviere Community Housing 
Corporation and City of St. Louis 
Affordable Housing Commission.  
R. G. Ross is the contractor for 
co-developers Delmar Properties 
LLC and the housing corporation.  
Redevelopment will be finished by 
summer of 2007.

Storytime in the Garden
Join neighbors in the McPherson Community Garden on 
Thursday evenings in June, as gardeners and others read 
stories for children.  Bring a blanket, bedtime snack, and 
maybe something to feed the pixies.  Storytime begins at 7 
and goes until 8 p.m.  Dates for 2006 are:  June 8, 15, 22, 
and 29.  This new series is sponsored by your neighbors at the 
McPherson Community Garden, the West End Arts Council, 
and the Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council.



Co-editor Lana Stein celebra-
ted six decades at a party given 
in her honor at Lu and Sam 
Green's downtown loft.  Her 
university colleagues joined per-
sonal friends, several from the 
neighborhood, to wish her well.  
Former neighborhood leader 
Catherine Forslund was among 
those who traveled far for the cele-
bration.  A friend and colleague 
from Lana's days in Atlanta, Arnie 
Fleischmann, also attended the 
soiree.  

Rachael Boxdorfer reports 
that there are soon to be several 
new homeowners on the 5700 
block of McPherson.  Sales are 
strong and building is lively.  We 
look forward to introducing several 
of the new neighbors on that block 
soon.

In other news from UMSL, our 
own Joe Edwards received an 
honorary degree at the College of 
Arts and Sciences commencement 
on May 13. This followed his 
inclusion as one of the "St. Louis 
Influentials" in St. Louis Business 
Journal.  

Best wishes to all the neigh-
borhood gardeners showcased in 
this issue of THE TIMES.  We look 
forward to reporting everyone's 
summer activities in September.  
Send your news or questions to 
jvatcha@peoplepc.com.
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News of Neighbors
By Jo Ann Vatcha

Celebrating the Milestones of Msgr. Polizzi
By Lana Stein

In an interesting confluence of 
circumstances, 2006 represents a milestone 
year thrice over for Msgr. Sal Polizzi, pastor 
of St. Roch.  Within weeks, he celebrated his 
75th birthday, his 25th year as the spiritual 
leader of St. Roch, and his 50 years in the 
priesthood.  Each event by itself is worthy 
of acknowledgment.  All three brought on 
an afternoon and evening recognizing the 
Monsignor and his gifts to family, friends, his 
parish, and our neighborhood.

On Sunday, May 7, a Mass of Thanksgiving was held at St. Roch 
Church to celebrate his 50 years as a priest and 25 years at St. Roch.  
The church was packed and many attending shuttled to St. Roch 
from nearby Washington University.  St. Roch had never looked more 
lovely.  Its stained glass windows glowed in the late afternoon sun.  The 
homily was delivered by Father Vince Bommarito of St. Ambrose, a 
longtime friend.

Following the mass, guests went on to the Khorassan Room of 
the Chase Park Plaza for a dinner/reception.  The guests numbered 
960 and included numerous representatives of the clergy.  St. Louis's 
Archbishop was present at both the mass and dinner as was Bishop 
Shaheen of the Marronite Catholic rite.The repaste was designed 
especially in honor of Msgr. Polizzi by Vince Bommarito of Tony's.  
His son chose the wine.  The antipasto, main course, and cake were 
all excellent.  

As guests dined, a special program was presented.  The emcee was 
Mike Roarty, formerly of Anheuser-Busch and noted for his toastmaster 
skills.  His jokes gave the proceedings a buoyant air.  Father Boursic, 
now resident at St. Roch, gave a blessing.  Mayor Francis Slay spoke 
of his personal connection to Msgr. Pollizzi: Polizzi baptized Slay's wife 
Kim and later married the couple.  Of course, the Monsignor found 
them their first house on the HIll.  A film biography of the Monsignor 
was shown.  It featured commentary by Father Herzog and by former 
Rep. Dick Gephardt.  In his 50 years in the priesthood, Msgr. Polizzi 
has always fought for his parishioners.  While at St. Ambrose, he saw 
to it that the building of I-44 didn't destroy the Hill as a community 
by securing an overpass, which could be a link for those north of the 
highway.  Similarly at St. Roch he has spoken truth to power on more 
than one occasion.  It was also stressed that Msgr. Polizzi is excellent in 
a crisis.  He has helped many of our neighbors in their saddest hours.  

Msgr. Polizzi came to the microphone to a standing ovation and 
spoke about various highlights of his life as a priest.  He also thanked 
those who had helped raise more than $100,000 already received 
in donations for St. Roch School.  The concluding speaker was St. 
Louis's Archbishop, Raymond Burke.  The Archbishop announced 
that Msgr. Polizzi had submitted his resignation as is customary when 
a priest turns 75.  Burke said he did not accept it and was pleased the 
monsignor would stay on at St. Roch.

A number of parishioners helped to make this very special event 
possible including Bridget O'Flynn, Georgi Fox, Joseph Shaughnessy, 
Kevin Farrell, and Kevin Short. This is an incomplete list for many 
made these very celebratory events possible.

Triangle Gardening
By Glori L'Ecuyer
A group of neighbors got together on alley clean up day, April 1st, 
and weeded and cleaned up the neighborhood triangle garden at 
Waterman, Laurel, DeGiverville.  The attached picture shows some of 
the workers. 

We are in great need of someone who would cut the grass periodically 
at this location. Our former grass cutter has decided to retire. We will 
be contacting people from all parts of the neighborhood to work on 
the garden several more times during the growing season.

If you have any questions, contact me at 361-4504 or email at 
g.lecuyer@att.net.

Ozmat Named 28th Ward Democratic 
Committeewoman
By Lana Stein 

A great party on April 21, at Steinberg Rink in Forest Park, celebrated 
a milestone for long-time neighbor, former alderman and, of course, 
Mayor of the City of St. Louis, Vince Schoemehl.  It has been 25 
years since Vince's election as Mayor made so many people believe in 
the city again.  Hundreds of people came to the park to celebrate with 
the Schoemehls, including many who worked in the three Schoemehl 
administrations.  

Lana Stein, Marj Weir, Tim 
Schoemehl, and Kelly Simon. 
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Glori L'Ecuyer, Jan Hatch, Lynda Pryor,Shirley Polk, Mary Schmitt, 
and Alice Stanley. Jim Hatch also came up and worked with us.

Betul Ozmat, 61xx Washington, 
has been named Democratic 
Committeewoman of the 28th 
Ward.  Committeeman Joe 
Keaveny introduced his pick for the 
position at the April ward meeting.  
Ozmat replaces Lu Green, who 
resigned when she relocated to the 
loft district.

Betul Ozmat has lived in Skinker-
DeBaliviere for 12 years.  She 
is married to Billy Handmaker, 
head of Crossroads school and 
has two sons, Simon, aged 9, and 
Lev, who is 7.  She received her 
undergraduate degree from the 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
and has an MSW from the George 
Warren Brown School of Social 
Work at Washington University.  
She is currently an administrator 
at the School of Social Work 
and previously worked for the 
Metropolitan Association of 
Philantrophy.

Ozmat said that she hoped "to 
advance ideas and policies of the 
Democratic Party and continue 
working for a better St. Louis" 
while serving as committeewoman.  
This summer, the 28th Ward 
organization will be working with 
the City Central Committee to 
address the issue of Voter picture 
IDs, which will be required, due to 
a new law passed just last week in 
the Missouri Legislature.  A spirited 
discussion was held at the May 
ward meeting, and the organization 
plans a mailing before the August 
primary with information about 
how to obtain a photo id in time for 
the election.  This will be especially 
important for those who do not 
currently have drivers' licenses.  
For additional information, contact 
Committeeman Joe Keaveny, new 
Committeewoman Betul Ozmat, 
or Alderwoman Lyda Krewson. 
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Members of the Skinker-
DeBaliviere Greenways and 
Transportation committees recently 
held a well attended informational 
meeting detailing the current plans 
for two walking/running/cycling 
trails that will stream through 
our neighborhood.  The trails 
are part of The River Ring that 
when completed will be a 600-
mile system of greenways, public 
parks and trails.  The Ring, led 
by Great Rivers Greenways, will 
create a network throughout most 
of the St Louis Region with over 
45 greenways.  The Great Rivers 
Greenways District is funded by a 
1/10th of 1¢ sales tax that was a 
result of the passage of the Clean 
Water, Safe Parks and Community 
Trails Initiative in November of 
2000.  Two of those greenways, 
Centennial and St. Vincent, will 
connect to Forest Park by traveling 
through the Skinker-DeBaliviere 
neighborhood.

Representatives from the Great 
Rivers Greenways were present to 
both inform and answer questions.  
Pat Owens, Project Manager for the 
Centennial Greenway, described 

how greenways are often referred 
to as a linear park.  They connect 
neighborhoods and often follow 
rivers and streams.  Ideally, these 
linear parks are a minimum of 
30 ft. wide, but portions of the 
trail will be much narrower due 
to existing easements or right-of-
ways.  He went on to describe 
how the greenway is a place to get 
back in touch with nature, build a 
healthy lifestyle and learn our city's 
history through significant marked 
points along the trail.  

The Centennial Greenway will 
connect Creve Coeur Park to Forest 
Park via an approximately 20-mile 
main trail will utilize Ackert Walkway 
and Washington University.  Many 
local residents fought hard to secure 
an additional connector trail that 
will travel through the East Loop 
and connect to Forest Park via 
Des Peres Avenue.  Residents at 
the meeting discussed how the 10 
ft wide asphalt trail will most likely 
utilize the eastern most lane of Des 
Peres Avenue and be separated 
from traffic.  Representatives from 
the Central West End Dog Park 
Association were also present to 

discuss a possible Dog Park that 
would parallel or be incorporated 
into the Centennial Greenway 
near Des Peres and Washington 
Avenues.  

The St Vincent Greenway 
will begin at Lindell Pavillion in 
Forest Park and travel north along 
DeBaliviere Avenue and then 
continue north through Ruth Porter 
Mall, Wellston, UMSL and end at 
St Vincent County Park in North 
County.  A connector trail is also 
proposed to link the St. Vincent 
Greenway to a trail that will loop 
around Lucier Park.  Nancy Ulman, 
Project Manager for the St Vincent 
Greenway, highlighted a recent 
clean-up at the Ruth Porter Mall 
to promote the trail.  She also 
stated that the greater number of 
'eyes' that a greenway provides 
will be a benefit for safety in 
areas along trails.  Other benefits 
of greenways include an increase 
in property values near the trail 
and the stimulation of commercial 
development in the area. 

Due to the limited yearly funding, 
the greenways will not be built all 
at once.  However, many small 

seed projects have already been 
completed.  Others seed projects 
have been selected along various 
portions of the greenways.  One 
of these projects includes the 
previously mentioned portion of 
the Centennial Trail that will travel 
into Washington University from 
Forest Park at Forsyth and Skinker 
Boulevards.  It will meander through 
the campus and to The Loop via 
the existing Ackert Walk.  The Des 
Peres connector of the Centennial 
Trail and the DeBaliviere Portion 
of the St. Vincent are not current 
seed projects and thus have not 
been given been a start date.  The 
Skinker-DeBaliviere Greenways 
Committee is currently seeking 
additional outside funding for our 
trails which will help expedite their 
completion. 

There is a lot of excitement and 
enthusiasm surrounding this project.  
Skinker-DeBaliviere residents are 
looking forward to the increased 
recreation opportunities, increased 
safety and economic development 
the trails should bring.

Linear Parks to stream through Skinker-DeBaliviere
By Sean Meara

B u s i n e s s  u p d a t e
By Norbert Hart

Betty's Alterations & Tuxedo Shop  •  Suite 102, Congress West
5316 Pershing  •  361-6929

This issue we venture somewhat outside our official boundaries to our 
neighboring (and affiliated) turf to the east so we can visit what seems to 
be a vanishing breed of merchant.  Betty's Alterations has been here 
for almost 5 years, and Betty herself has over 30 years experience in 
this field.  The store hours are 9-5 Tuesday – Saturday.

Bettyís does all types of alterations for men, women's & children's 
clothes, including hemming, jacket repairs, and tapering.  In terms of 
alterations clothes can be brought in or out.  Alterations also include 
special occasion dresses, including wedding.

Extending her lengthy service with Rozelle's mens wear, Betty's carries 
some special order men's clothing which consists of suits ($100- 400), 
ties ($20-30), and shirts ($20-30).  Any suits ordered are custom fitted.

Another service is tuxedo rental and sales.
Betty offers some advice.  If going through a weight loss program, 

wait until you have stabilized before altering sizes.  If undergoing surgery 
or similar treatment, again she recommends waiting until your condition 
has stabilized before obtaining another fit.  Shrinkable clothing should 
be washed before any altering, and fine clothes should be dry cleaned 
prior to altering as well.

For those seeking to recycle their clothes as well as a convenient 
outlet for custom fitted men's clothes, Betty's is worth a visit. 

Blitz lunch.

Left, Blitz Day stalwart Jimmy 
Shields of the 6000 block of 
Kingsbury; above, Gary and Dee 
Hays on Blitz Day.

Operation Brightside Spring Blitz
 Photos of Blitz by King Schoenfeld.



The Regional Arts Commission 
(RAC), the area's largest annual 
funder of the arts, dedicated to 
the cultivation, promotion and 
fostering of cultural programming 
in the St. Louis region, announced 
the formation of the new ArtLoop 
Gallery Hop, a bi-monthly event. 
The next date is Friday, July 19, 5-
10 p.m. Twelve galleries, including 
nonprofit venues and retail spaces 
that host rotating art exhibits, have 
come together to showcase The 
Loop and surrounding area as a 
visual arts and fine craft destination 
in St. Louis with extended evening 
hours, light refreshments and 
entertainment.

"The Loop is a great place to 
experience the visual arts in St. 
Louis," said Jill McGuire, executive 
director of the Regional Arts 
Commission. "There are a number 
of outstanding arts organizations 
and galleries located in the area, 
and itís exciting that they have 
come together to create an event 
that celebrates the arts. What a 
great way to spend a Friday evening 
– you can park for free, enjoy the 
lively street scene and walk to many 
of the galleries. And don't forget to 
cap off your evening with a stop 
by Third Degree Glass Factory for 
live glass-blowing demonstrations."  
For more information, Contact: 
Jen Meyer, Director of Marketing, 
(314) 863-5811 x 24 or jen@

stlrac.org.
Participating Galleries:

COCA, 524 Trinity
Craft Alliance, 6640 Delmar
The Gallery at the Regional Arts 
Commission, 6128 Delmar
CompÙnere Gallery, 6509 
Delmar
St. Louis Artists' Guild*, 2 Oak 
Knoll Park, off Big Bend
Third Degree Glass Factory, 5200 
Delmar

Faces in the Loop, 6265 Delmar
Diversity Gallery, 6161 Delmar, 
Ste. 100E
The Gallery, University City 
Library, 6701 Delmar
Subterranean Books, 6275 
Delmar
DZine Hair & Art Studio, 6679 
Delmar
TNT Designs, 6163 Delmar
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The Central West End Dog Park 
Association is working to create 
a Dog Park on Des Peres.  The 
proposed location is on lots 520, 
526 & 532 Des Peres.  These lots, 
which are owned by the Skinker-
DeBaliviere Housing Corporation, 
run along the East side of Des Peres 
next to the MetroLink tracks, north 
of the vacant school and south of 
Delmar.

The Central West End Dog 
Park Association was founded in 
2001.  It is a non-profit, 501(c)(7) 
corporation which created and 
maintained the first dog park in 
the St. Louis area.  Its original park 
was located on Taylor between 
Lindell and Maryland.  This park 
was closed this spring because the 
land on which it was located is 
being developed.  The Association 
created and manages a second dog 
park, known as the Lister Park, on 
Olive just West of Taylor.

The CWE Dog Park Association 
mission is to create and maintain 
safe, fun, off leash dog play 
areas for dogs and their people 
throughout neighborhoods in the 
Central West End.  Some of the 
other benefits of a neighborhood 
dog park include: maintaining 
green space; increasing safety and 
security in the area; strengthening 
the community by giving diverse 
neighbors an opportunity to 
get together; and promoting 
responsible pet ownership.

Use of CWE Dog Park 
Association parks is limited to 
members and their dogs.  Anyone 
who lives or works in the Central 
West End and has a dog who is 
spayed or neutered is eligible to 

join.  The geographic boundaries 
for purposes of membership are 
Vandeventer on the East, Delmar 
on the North, the West end of 
Parkview on the West and Forest 
Park/Lindell on the South (these 
streets cross and we use whichever 
is farther South).  There is a 
modest membership fee.  This fee 
covers the cost of maintaining the 
Parks.

The CWE Dog Park Association 
is run by an Executive Board of 
Directors.  The Board ensures 
that all Park rules are obeyed 
and addresses any concerns or 
complaints that are raised both by 
members and non-members who 
raise an issue.  The Association 
makes every effort to be a good 
neighbor by making sure there is 
no excessive noise due to barking, 
by requiring that members clean 
up after their pets both inside 
and outside of the park, and by 
maintaining reasonable hours for 
park access.  All dogs must be 
on leashes except when they are 
inside the park.

The Dog Park Association has 
requested to be on the Agenda 
for the June 12, 2006, Skinker 
DeBaliviere Community Council 
meeting in order to present 
the Des Peres Dog Park plan 
to the Council and receive their 
feedback.  Additionally, there will 
be a neighborhood meeting to 
give area residents an opportunity 
to hear more about the dog park 
plans and to determine the level 
of neighborhood support for a dog 
park at the Des Peres location.

The next step would be to 
obtain signatures of support from 

a majority of those living and 
operating businesses within a 350 
degree radius of the proposed 
location.  This is required by a St. 
Louis City Ordinance.  The CWE 
Dog Park Association will then 
attempt to raise the money for the 
park.  It will cost approximately 
$30,000 to create the park 
– wrought iron is expensive.  
Association membership dues only 
cover dog park maintenance, so 
the Association will need to engage 
in a fundraising effort.  Due to the 
costs and effort involved in creating 
a park, the Association is looking 
to lease the Des Peres property 
from the Housing Corporation for 
a minimum of 5 years.

If anyone has any questions, 
concerns or would like to show 
support or help in any way regarding 
the Des Peres dog park proposal, 
please contact any of the following 
people: Central West End Dog 
Park Association President, Kelly 
Garbin at Kelly_Garbin@Precoat.
com; CWE Dog Park Association 
Board Liaison for the Skinker 
DeBaliviere neighborhood, Ellen 
Blau at elblau@sbcglobal.net; or 
Gary Boehnke, director of the SD 
Housing Corporation, 862-5122.

Anyone with an opinion on the 
Skinker DeBaliviere/Des Peres dog 
park proposal or who would like to 
help is also encouraged to attend 
both the Skinker DeBaliviere June 
Community Council Meeting and 
the Neighborhood meeting.  The 
neighborhood meeting has not yet 
been scheduled but the CWE Dog 
Park Association will publicize it as 
soon as there is a firm date and 
location.

CWE Dog Park Association Proposes Dog Park on Des Peres

Stephen A. Brammeier, DVM
Kim Lynch, DVM

I love Skinker DeBaliviere!  
I was raised in this neighborhood and 

now my husband and I are  
raising our children here, too!

Call for all your real estate needs.
Friendly, reliable service.

Rachel Boxdorfer
Multi-Million Dollar Club

St. Louis Association of Realtors

Office: (314) 862-7500
Voice Mail: (314) 419-8989
rboxdorf@cbgundaker.com

8069 Clayton Road
St. Louis, MO  63117

2626 Woodson
(Our New Location)

426-5959

Dog Show Returns
You are invited to the second Dog Show on Tuesday, 
June 13, 2006, at 7:00 p.m., at Greg Freeman Park 
and Four Corners, Kingsbury at DesPeres, next to 
the Playground.  The Dog Show will include free 
refreshments and prizes for Fluffiest Dog, Biggest 
and Smallest Dogs, Best Trick, Funniest Trick, 
Highest Jump, Shortest and Longest Tails, Curliest 
Hair, Longest Hair, and more.  Sarah Jane and Emily 
Cross, daughters of Andy and Linda Cross, are 
organizers.  Sarah Jane says, "We invite all kinds of 
dogs, and we love mixed-breeds.  Arf!  Arf!  Even if 
you don't have a dog, come!"

New Gallery Hop Kicks Off Summer in the Loop



Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council, 
Board of Director, March 13, 2006
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
AFRICAN AMERICAN CULTURAL CENTER 
(AACC)
* Presentation made by Karl Grice and 
John Moten Jr.
* Plan to reuse existing church building at 
6160 Delmar, will build 18,000 sq. foot 
addition
* No parking on site, patrons will be able 
to use parking lots on Skinker and behind 
Pageant; approximately 300 parking spaces 
are available
* Group consists of a 5 member board
* AACC will house rotating exhibits, no 
admission fee; will offer memberships, 800 
sq. foot community room, 2500 sq. feet of 
exhibit galleries
* Anticipate construction beginning this 
summer, project being completed in 07
* Board is working to raise $20 - $50 
million to support project which would 
include an endowment to support future 
years and growth
* AACC has received letter of support from 
the Delmar Commercial Committee (copy 
of letter was distributed at meeting)
* Motion made and seconded to give letter 
of support for AACC; motion amended 
authorizing the President to write a letter of 
support for AACC and reminder to adhere 
to historic preservation requirements.  
Motion as amended, passed
MINUTES
* A question was raised concerning the 
status of Arline Webb as a Board member.  
It was clarified that Arline Webb is an 
official alternate for Rosedale.  Motion was 
made and seconded to accept Arline Webb 
as alternate for Rosedale; motion passed.
FINANCIAL REPORT
* Bob Mahon presented the Feb. 2006 
financial report.  Report is included in 
Board package.

* Bob Mahon raised a question as to how 
$10,000 in restricted funds should be 
handled on the financial statements.  Bob 
Mahon will resolve by next meeting.
* MSD has credited our account $699 
for the McPherson Garden sewer bill.  A 
special thanks was extended to Maggie 
Hart-Mahon for following up with MSD to 
resolve the outstanding charge.
* The Friends Campaign has generated a 
total to $5,111 to date.
* The Rehab Funds has received $1,�70 
in cash donations to date and numerous 
inkind gifts.  Still looking for volunteers to 
help; call Maggie Hart first to be assigned a 
specific task.
* Laure's fund has received $2,290 to date.
* A question was raised regarding the 
status of the rehab account and what is 
still needed.  Still in need of volunteers, a 
volunteer sign-up sheet was passed around.
* Lana Stein will publicize the Friend 
Campaign, the Rehab fund and Laure's 
fund in the Times.
* A motion was made and seconded to 
accept the Financial Report; motion passed.
* Drinking Fountain in Four Corners
o Katrina Stierholz reported that she 
checked with Dan Skillman of the City's 
Park, Recreation and Forestry (PR&F) 
to see if the existing pipe is adequate to 
supply water to the fountain.  PR&F will do 
the installation of the fountain, but SDCC 
will need to pay for the fountain.  The 
estimated cost for the drinking fountain is 
$2,000 and it is handicap accessible.  
o One concern was expressed ñ would the 
drinking fountain cause a loss of water 
pressure for watering the garden.  Katrina 
will follow-up and report back next month.
SECURITY
* PO David Hallemann presented police 
updates; copies or recent crime stats for 
area were distributed.
* Recent activities have included a purse 
snatching - assailants were comprehended 
and arrested
* � cars stolen - 1 in 5700 Waterman and 
3 on Delmar
* Winston Churchill Apartment (Cabanne 
& Belt) is now vacated, company from 
Toledo, Ohio has purchased building and 
plans to renovate.
* Dan Schesch requested permission for 
SDCC to become a member of the 7th 
Police District Community Partnership; 
the membership fee is $100.  A motion 
was made and seconded for SDCC to pay 
$100 to join 7th Police District Community 
Partnership; motion passed.
ALDERMANIC & NSO REPORTS
Alderwoman Krewson
* Reported that the Board of Aldermen has 
passed all TIFS for Delmar.
* In 60 days, demolition of the Yellow Cab 
building should start.
* She indicated that the AACC adds value 
to Delmar and supports the mixed used 
zoning designation for Delmar.
* Enright is being widened; stoplight is 
being installed at Enright & Skinker.
* Rosedale will be vacated in April.
* Alderwoman Krewson reported that alleys 
to be paved include the 5800/5900 north 
side and Delmar alley in Parkview
* She had the Street Department survey 
the existing wattage in the streetlights; they 
projected that it would cost $15,000 for 
the wattage increase; lighting upgrades for 
the 28th ward are included in her budget 
and it will occur this summer.
* Metropolis owns 1000 in DeBaliviere 
Place units and she is working with them 
on a development plan for the area.
* Metro has closed Skinker to complete the 
bridgework; schedule to reopen next week.
* In May, Metro will super pave the 
Parkway; the south alley will be repaved 
after the wall goes up.
* Alderwoman commented on the flashing 
sign on - the light is working but view is 
bad due to the way the light is located.
* Parkway to Clayton should reopen by 

Memorial Day.
* Chris Howard was unable to attend 
tonight's meeting.
COMMITTEE/NEIGHBORHOOD REPORTS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
* Rosedale Pedestrian Easement
o Dan Schesch presented a resolution 
seeking voluntary agreement with Rosedale 
Development Owners to not close 
pedestrian access.  Discussion followed, 
some of the concerns raised centered on 
the legality of requesting the developers to 
commit to not closing Rosedale, the rights 
of the owners once they have moved in 
and who has physical/legal ownership of 
Rosedale Avenue.  A motion was made 
and seconded to table discussion until 
the Executive Committee and the Board's 
attorney could review the contract; motion 
passed.
* Executive Director Recruitment 
o Ads are running, deadline to receive 
resumes is March 20th
* SLACO conference is March 18th.
SDCC OFFICE RENOVATION
* Maggie Hart-Mahon reported that the 
work is proceeding well, still looking for 
volunteers Thanked Gary Boehnke for his 
assistance and expertise
* Passed around volunteer sign-up sheet
BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE
* Andy Cross reported that a grant was 
received to plant trees; trees will be planted 
this Spring
* 1st workday is this Saturday for the 
McPherson Garden
* Artwork for the new MetroLink station is 
on display at RAC
* The planter at Kingsbury and Rosedale is 
almost done
* Blitz Day is April 1st.
* Breakfast Garden Tour June 3rd; will 
include gardens on 5700 DeGiverville.
TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
* Tom Urbom reported that the existing 
website will be updated; a new site will 
be developed to include discussions area, 
volunteer information, upcoming events
* A new web site would support 
advertising/ purchase domain. which is not 
available on our existing site.
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
* Norb Hart reported
* Concern was expressed that SDCC needs 
to become involved in the DeBaliviere 
Development plan; Dan Schesch reminded 
us that approximately 2 years ago there 
was an effort to put together a development 
committee
* To date, no word had been received on 
the Delmar Bridge
* Metro will retain the City Limit bus line
* A new transit center will be opening at 
Barnes Hospital.
* Norb Hart will follow up on status of turn 
lane for DesPeres.
GREENWAYS
* Efforts are underway to hold a public 
meeting later part of April to inform 
neighborhood about Greenways.
* A motion was made, seconded to take out 
1/2 page ad for $60 to support New Cote 
Brilliante's Church souvenir book; passed.
HOUSING CORPORATION
* Gary reported on the activities of the 
Housing Corp and mentioned there was an 
article on the Housing Corp. in the Times.
* A written report for the Housing Corp is 
included in the Board packet.
OTHER BUSINESS
* Shirley Polk inquired about the planning 
status for National Night Out in August.  
For now the goal is to get through Blitz 
day first. Suggestion to set up a Night 
Out committee will be added to the April 
agenda.
* Georgi Fox thanked St. Roch for allowing 
the SDCC to use their facility for the March 
Board meeting.
ADJOURNMENT 
* Meeting adjourned to executive session at 
9:10 pm
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Katie Kurtz
Broker-Salesperson 
Life Member Million Dollar Club

314 725-5100 Office
314 721-5006 Fax
31� 721-1777 x �5� VM

124 North Gay Avenue 
Clayton, Missouri  
63105

Renard Paper Company, Inc.
Providing Solutions for  

Maintenance Professionals

314 371-4422 • 800-637-8732 • Fax 314 371-4431 
4465 Manchester Ave. • St. Louis, MO  63110 

www.renardpaper.com

We Sell & Repair Vacuums 
– All Makes & Models
Is your vacuum broken?  

Does it need a good cleaning? 
RENARD SERVICE CAN HELP...

CALL TODAY &  
ASK FOR OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

OR BRING YOUR VACUUM BY OUR SHOP 
AT 4465 MANCHESTER AVENUE.

WE’LL MAKE IT GOOD AS NEW!!

314 371-4422
Mention this ad and  

Receive $5 Off Your First Order

Since 1953

Spacious, 
Attractive  
2 BDRM 

Apartments for 
lease in  
Skinker 

DeBaliviere. 
$650 & $700.

(314) 727-0471.

Welcome to  
McPherson 

Place!

Yes, beautiful new 
construction is 

available in the Skinker-
DeBaliviere neighborhood! 

The 5700 block of 
McPherson is home to a  

new community with a mixture of 
quality new and renovated homes, 

blending historical and contemporary. 
Starting at $339,900.

            8069 Clayton Road  •  St. Louis, MO  63117  •  314-862-7500

 Don Posegate Herb Mullins Rachel Boxdorfer 
 314-504-4487 314-706-4692 314-419-8989



The first grade Tiger Cubs 
from St. Roch spent the evening 
of Monday, May 8th learning 
about gardening while providing 
a community service to the 
neighborhood. The boys (along 
with their parents and siblings) 
pitched in to help with weeding, 
mulching, reseeding of grass, and 
flower planting at the playground 

and at Greg Freeman Park (aka  
Four Corners'). 

The Tiger Cub project was 
coordinated with Andy Cross of the 
Skinker-DeBaliviere Beautification 
Committee. All of the boys worked 
hard and had a great time. Their 
efforts were rewarded with a pizza 
dinner for all to enjoy!
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Tiger Cubs Take Up Gardening!
By Rachael Boxdorfer

Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council
Board Minutes, April 10, 2006
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
* A crew from Cable Station City 10 was 
present for the purpose of highlighting the 
SDCC neighborhood and would be taping 
some aspects of tonight's meeting, only 
visual, no sound.
MINUTES
* A motion was made and seconded to 
approve minutes with corrections from 
April 10, 2006; motion passed. 
* Correction:  Under Housing Corporation, 
first bullet point should read:  Gary 
Boehnke reported on the activities of the 
Housing Corp, remainder of statement is 
deleted.
FINANCIAL REPORT – BOB MAHON
* Presented the March 2006 financial 
report, which is included in Board package.
* The March 2006 financial reflects a 
Non-Recurring section where there are 
now 2 new categories - Donations office 
renovation and Friends Campaign.  To date, 
$1,750 has been donated to the Office 
Renovations, $5,�29.61 to the Friends 
Campaign.  
* To date, $1,��0 had been donated 
through 03/31/06 to Laure's fund.  This 
amount does not include donations 
designated for office renovation.
*  The Laurel Apartment proceeds have 
been split into 2 funds of $15,000 each 
under the Restricted Funds section of the 
financial report.
* A motion was made and seconded to 
accept the Financial Report; motion passed.
* Memorial Fountain - Katrina Stierholz 
reporting
o Memorial fountain for Four Corners in 
honor of Laure Porterfield.  
o She has talked to Dan Skillman of the 
City's Parks Department.  
o Per that conversation, it was determined 
that we will be able to maintain the water 
hose in the same location.  
o The fountain will cost approximately 
$1,700 - $2,500.  It will be a concrete 
fountain (there is an option for a steel 
fountain), ADA compliant.  

o It was recommended that we host an 
open house to include the dedication of the 
fountain.  
o Dan Skillman's crews will install SDCC 
pays for fountain, installation & plaque.  
o A motion was made and seconded to 
authorize Katrina to move forward; motion 
passed.  
o Katrina will provide update on progress 
at next meeting and will draft wording for 
the plaque.
SECURITY - DAN SCHESCH REPORTING
* The report of the Security Committee is 
included in the Board packet.  
* Block Captain Training was conducted at 
the April meeting.   
ALDERMANIC & NSO REPORTS
Alderwoman Krewson
* Received an email from Norb Hart 
regarding the reopening of the Forest Park 
Parkway.  In her conversations with Metro 
and the City, she anticipates that various 
portions of the Parkway will be reopening 
between mid-May to mid-June.  
* The pedestrian bridge is not yet finished.
* Improvements to DeBaliviere are being 
discussed that will enhance DeBaliviere in 
conjunction with the Great Rivers Greenway 
and will include street improvements on 
Pershing.
* The traffic light at Lindell & Skinker will 
stay until a permanent decision can be 
made.  Linda Mollen, a traffic engineer, 
has been contracted to assess & make a 
recommendation.
* NSO Chris Howard provided an update on 
various activities
* Has offered his assistance with the Block 
Captain training.
* Developed a form to track problem 
properties
* Looking for 2 contact people per 
neighborhood
* Alley between Pershing & parkway, 
suspicious activities include group shooting 
craps and possibly doing drugs
* Property at 61XX Pershing is now vacant
* Brief discussion on blighting properties 
by using eminent domain as a tool of last 

resort
* Squatters have moved into a house in 
the 6100 block of Washington, owner is 
working on but does not live in property
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE – DAN 
SCHESCH REPORTING
* Executive Director Recruitment
o SDCC received 56 resumes for review in 
filling the Executive Director position 
o Selection Committee reviewed all the 
resumes and narrowed the number down 
to 6 possible candidates and will be 
conducting oral interviews of the selected 
candidates
* A copy of SDCC's letter of support for 
the African-American Cultural Center and 
the Historic District Review Committee 
referral to the City of St. Louis Historic 
Preservation Office are attached.
* Reminded and encouraged members to 
attend SLACO's leader's roundtable on 
�/26/06; flyer attached.
COMMITTEE/NEIGHBORHOOD REPORTS
SDCC OFFICE RENOVATION - MAGGIE 
HART-MAHON REPORTING
* Renovation work is nearing completion
* A window will be installed in the restroom
* Andy Cross will add artistic borders
* Provided an interim financial report for 
the renovation (copy included in Board 
packet); to date, there is a cash balance of 
$7,821.25.
* Outstanding work includes some electrical 
work, window repair and kitchen sink 
faucet.
* President Schesch thanked Maggie 
Hart-Mahon and her crew of volunteers 
for their commitment and hard work; 
Maggie thanked the housing corp. for their 
assistance; they provided the mechanical, 
plumbing, electrical, framing, and drywall
GREENWAYS COMMITTEE - JOE 
GUDISWITZ REPORTING
* A public meeting to discuss the Centennial 
and St. Vincent Greenways will be April 
27th at New Cote Brilliante Church at 7 
p.m.
* Kudos to Dan Skillman for aerating the 
field at Lucier Park

* Ruth Porter Mall Clean-up April 15; 
encourage as many as possible to attend 
(see attached flyer)
* Lucier Park grant of $100,000 for astro 
turf soccer field and lights; need joint 
committee to help design and raise required 
matching funds; Crossroads is the main 
driver of grant and fundraising
* Great Rivers needs assurance of an 
easement to Delmar before they will totally 
commit to Lucier Park
BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE - ANDY 
CROSS REPORTING
* The trees will be received and planted 
Tuesday
* There was a good turnout for Blitz Day; 
alleys are pretty clean
* Waiting list for McPherson Garden, 
referring to 1035 garden 
* Planter for Kingsbury is complete; will be 
set out this weekend
* Referred to yellow flyer in Board packet 
- Planting day is May 6th, neighborhood 
plant exchange and flowers and wood chips 
will be available for public areas 
* Breakfast Garden Tour is June 3rd and 
will include gardens in the 5700 block of 
DeGiverville.
HOUSING CORPORATION ñ GARY 
BOEHNKE REPORTING
* Gary reported on the activities of the 
Housing Corp.
* MSD has advised that a new sewer must 
be installed in Lucier Park for the Alanson 
building.
* A written report for the Housing Corp is 
included in the Board packet.
OTHER BUSINESS
* President Dan Schesch following up on 
Shirley Polk's inquiry about the planning 
status for National Night Out in August 
suggested that we establish an adhoc 
committee for National Night Out.  It was 
mentioned that we usually don't plan for 
Night Out until after the Breakfast Tour.
* It was also suggested that we wait until 
Night Out to dedicate the fountain for 
Laure.  
-ADJOURNMENT 

Trees at Lucier Park 
By Andy Cross

New organic residents have set down their roots in the Skinker-
DeBaliviere Neighborhood at Lucier Park, next to Hamilton School and 
the 5800 block of Westminster.  Girl Scout Troop 3528 helped settle in 
17 beautiful trees, alongside the 400 foot fence line that borders Lucier 
Park at the Delmar alley.  The girls helped dig holes, separate and set 
the roots, and nestle the trees into the ground.  They then gave the trees 
names:  Phoebe, Laure, I-Lean, Monte, Twiggy, Verbatum, Stephanie, 
Cherry-Lopp, Jesse, Baroque, and others.  These large healthy trees 
were acquired through the McPherson Community Garden via Gateway 
Greening, which delivered the trees to us from a grant offered by 
Priority Re-Leaf.

The trees will provide an island of shade when they mature.  The 
Lucier Park Planning Committee is working to someday install a walking 
path which will trace the perimeter of the park and will be annexed to 
the Great Rivers Greenways' interconnected pathways.  The trees are 
planted in linear groupings:  3 red maples, 3 common hackberry, 2 
northern red oak, 2 bur oak, interspersed with with smaller groupings 
of eastern redbuds and okame flowering cherry.  

Later, the trees will receive more soil to grow into, as well as wood 
chips to help retain water in the soil.  The beautification committee will 
water the trees weekly for a year, and as needed during the following 
year, until they are established.  These trees have already made an 
impact on the attractiveness of Lucier Park.

Alan and Noah.

Andy teaches gardening.
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Girl Scout Troop 3528, left to right:  Jessica Sawhill, Hilary 
Hungerford, Andy Cross, Emily Cross, Tiana Spotted Thunder, 
Emily Horner, co-leader Rashna, Nathalie Friesen, and Audrey 
McCandless.



As I write, the movie The Da 
Vinci Code is about to be released 
and it's causing a great deal of 
hoopla. "Hoopla," by the way, 
is an ancient term, found in the 
Dead Sea Scrolls. The literal 
translation for it is Holy Smokes. 
(Holy  Smokes, by the way, is 
what happens when the Pope 
slips away to the Vatican smoking 
area for a good cigar.)

You've probably read The Da 
Vinci Code. I mean, everyone I 
know has read it, and a few folks 
have read it more than once (did 
they expect a different ending?).  
It's not high drama but it does 
keep one's attention. The author, 
Dan Brown, has an amazing ability 
to push things almost to the limit 
of reality, and then come back to 
what's plausible. He used to write 
speeches for Bill Clinton.

 More copies of The Da Vinci 
Code were sold than of any novel 
that doesn't feature Harry Potter. 
It made a gazillion bucks, and 
the movie will do even better. 
Personally, I was a bit disappointed 
to learn that Tom Hanks was 
playing  the lead. As I read it, 
I thought that the protagonist 
probably looked like Harrison 
Ford or me. Indeed, I sent the 
producers a letter as a way of 

introduction, and included some 
glossy photos of me, but I never 
heard back from them. My guess 
is that they did some research and 
decided that my fee would be too 
high, so they settled for Hanks. 

It's not a surprise that the book 
did so well. I mean, how can you 
not like a book that has all the 
classic elements: a cult, murder in 
a museum, religion being shaken, 
a romantic interest, chase scenes, 
and a president who is a moron?  
What? Oh, that's right: The 
president who's a moron isn't in 
the book; he's just here.

 When I first heard they were 
making a movie of the book, I  
wondered how the movie could 
draw crowds. What would possess 
people to see a movie about a 
book they've already read? You 
know the premise; you know 
the characters; you know what 
happens; you know how it ends. 
What lures you to stand in line 
and plunk down $9 for a seat on 
a sticky floor?

Once again, however, the  
moguls of Hollywood have proven 
their worth.  First, they have 
leaked out teasers about the movie. 
Maybe things can change.  Yep, 
you'll have to go to the show to 
see for yourself! In the book, Jesus 
is married to Mary Magdalen. 
Personally, that didn't surprise me 
at all. I couldn't imagine that his 
mother, the Real Mary, wouldn't 

have wanted a grandchild. So  
that wasn't news in the book. The 
movie, apparently, takes a bit of 
liberty with the book and is even 
more provocative.  A buddy of 
mine works for Barry Bonds, so 
he's seen a preview of the movie. 
He says that in it, Jesus doesn't  
marry Mary Magdalen; he hangs 
around with Madonna, the singer 
not the icon, Martha Stewart, and 
Paris Hilton. Now I don't know 
how Madonna, the singer, not  the 
icon, Martha, and Paris got in the 
movie, but I trust this guy. He also  
says, by the way, that Bonds did 
not use steroids. 

John Travolta, I'm told, is in 
the movie too. I forget which one 
of the disciples he is, but he's the 
third from the right (is that stage 
right or stage left?) as you look at 
the painting of The Last Supper. 
He's the one with long sideburns 
and cramming a piece of pizza in 
his mouth. 

Beyond featuring new characters 
and twists of plot, the movie, I'm 
told, parallels the book almost 
perfectly. "Almost," however, 
covers a multitude of scenes. Or 
is that a multitude of sins? Or a 
multitude of scenes of sins??? Oh 
well. 

 For example, although it's a 
pageturner, the book doesn't elicit 
many  tears, The producers know 
that if you can get the audience 
to cry, they'll  recommend the 
movie to others (that explains the 
success of Brokeback Mountain), 
so they added some tearjerkers. A 
very poignant scene, for example, 
is when Jesus is cut from his 
little league team because he can't 
hit a curve ball. He avoids the 
temptation to make every game 
a rainout since he can't play, and 
doesn't even smote the pitcher 
who struck him out to end the 
inning with a disciple on third. (It 
is an odd coincidence, though, 
that a few scenes later we note 
that a donkey is wearing the same 
baseball hat as the pitcher.) 

But perhaps the most evocative 
scene of all is when Jesus goes 
to a fortuneteller. Kids did this in 
ancient times. After all, there were 
no malls.  She is wrapped in robes, 
massaging the crystal ball when 
young Jesus, accompanied by his 
girlfriend at the time, a lookalike for 
Hillary Clinton, inquires what the 
future holds. Of course, it wouldn't 
be smart to give away the  rest of 

the movie, so the fortune teller 
peers way, way into the future. 
She  predicts horseless carriages, 
color television, and is emphatic 
that there will be no Weapons of 
Mass Destruction found in Iraq. 
Yeah, it's too bad that the present 
administration didn't go to her! 
When she hears this, by the way, 
the Hillary lookalike elbows Jesus 
in the side when she hears this, 
and offers a  big smile.

Beyond the flick, the movie 
producers have all kinds of other 
revenue ideas. 

This is hightech and I can't 
explain how they do it, but they've  
invented a way to make popcorn 
with the kernels shaped as they 
want! Yes, you've guessed it: This 
movie will feature popcorn in 
the shape of the disciples. Is that 
cool or what? I can't wait to cover 
Friar Tuck in butter. They also 
will be  selling baseball caps and 
sweatshirts that feature the icon 
and images from The Da Vinci 
Code. Supposedly you can wear 
the cap in a thunderstorm and 
you won't be hit by raindrops 
or lightning. I'm not sure what 
the sweatshirt offers but the label 
warns that it will set of the metal 
detector at the airport. 

They save the best for last, 
though. Ready? When you buy 
the DVD of The Da Vinci Code 
– available just in time for the 
holiday shopping season (known 
as the Christmas shopping season 
in St. Charles) – you will have the 
option of picking one of three 
alternate endings for the movie. 
Isn't technology wonderful? You 
can keep the traditional ending, 
that which appears in the movie.  
Or you can pick ending B or 
C. In ending B, they find a 
scrapbook with pictures of Jesus 
and his family (OK, they're artists' 
depictions), and, I must tell you,  if 
you envision him without a beard,  
he looks remarkably like AlfredE. 
Newman and George W. Bush. 
Ending C is where it turns out 
that Tom Hanks isn't Tom Hanks 
at all. He pulls off his plastic face 
and, lo and behold, he is really  
Dick Cheney. Make sure you finih 
your popcorn before you see that 
ending!

Happy movie going and book 
reading. In my next column I 
will divulge how the Metro Link 
expansion is really under budget.
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